
> HOLIDAY_IN_HAVANfl
Anniversary of the Beginning of

Ten Years' War.

REBEL LEADERS TO MEET

They Assemble to Discuss Some Existing
Conditions.

PLANS FOR CONTINUED PEACE

American Commissioners Trying to

Arrange an Enduring Plan That

W ill Continue After TheyLeave.

TIAVAKA Opfnhpr 10..This beinsr the
thirty-eighth anniversary of tlie beginning
of the ten year yar for independence, the
day was observed as a national holiday.
The public offices, with the exception of the
palace, were c'osed, as were many stores.
The public and other buildings were decoratedwith Cuban flags. The usual parade
of troops was dispensed with. The celebrationwas not marked by any great enthusiasm.
Several leaders of the revolution arrived

here today from various parts of the Island
for the purpose, it is said, of attending a

meeting tonight at the home of Gen. Del
Castello. They would not discuss the object
of the gathering, but it Is said that the
rebel generals Intend to make urgent requeststo Secretary Taft for official positionsunder the provisional government.
They feel, it is asserted, that their

hopes are vain, unless they voice their
ambitions before the departure of Mr.
Tuft. It is stated that each of the generalshas selected the position which he desiresand will make a demand for it on
tli« BrnniiH that \1r Tuft is nhli-
gallons to them for their assistance in
disarming the rebels. Among the generalsknown to have been requested by
telegraph to ccme here are Guzman, Ferrara,Is'uchado and Guerra. and ft Is
believed that others are coming.

Some Hard Feeling.
Special Cableip-am to llie Star.

HAVANA, October 10..In spite of hard
feeling over the La Suiza afTair at Clenftlegos. Gov. Taft's amnesty proclamation
is well received, the liberals admitting the
necessity of forgiving old scores for the reestablishmentof peace.
Chichi Ferrandes, the liberal who was

wounded at La Suiza while defending Vllluendas,and who is still in prison, unjustly
aceused of murdering Chief of rolice IIllanceof Cienfuegos, wrote to Gov. Taft
yesterday that he would prefer a fair trial
to amnesty, for 'ie would like to prove who
killed his friend Viliuendas.
This letter was delivered by Viliuendas'

brother. But Gov. Taft had a long conver-

sation with the latter, in the course of
which he appealed to Viliuendas' patriotIsm,and finally he issued his amnesty decree.comprising In the amnesty the particl-
pants In the I^a Sutza affair. Had not this
measure been taken many prominent membersof the moderate party, and most likely
Palma himself, as a witness, would have
had to go to court, thus stirring up all
the hatreds and passions of 1905.

Attitude of Liberals.
On leaving the palace yesterday, after

reading a draft of the amnesty proclamation,Senator Zayas said the liberals would
approve of the proclamation, as their only
wish now was to help the American government.
The Guananbacoa case, of the murder of

rural guards, is also included in the am-
nesty. It was mentioned several times
with bitter words by Palma in all his latest
messages. Amnesty in this case secures
from prosecution the liberal senator Moruadelgado.to whom the moderates bear
deadly hatred.

Ten Years' War.
The 10th of October, the anniversary of

the beginning of the ten years' war agiins;
Spain. Is going on peacefully. A great
demonstration was made by the liberals In
honor of Gen. Asbert, on his return home
after the disarmament of his troops. Thousandscheered him at the Villa Nueva station.but there was no disorder.
The rural guards stationed at Matanzas

have been stent to Cienfuegos. and vice
versa. In order to avoid displays of prejudiceand party feeling by the guards, us in
eacn case mey naa oeen quartered in tne
town for a long time. With this change of
garrisons much of the friction at Cienfuegoswill disappear. The government will
follow the same policy wherever it may be
deemed necessary.
There was much enthusiasm at a marts

meeting held this morning at the Liberal
Club, but perfect order was observed. The
moderates are also very quiet, but their
party is practically dissolved.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC CONGESTED.

Serious Situation Confronting RailwayMen at Chicago.
CHICAGO, October 10..The congestion of

freight traffic has increased so fast within
the last few days that railway officials
fear they are soon to be face to face with
a blockade. Conditions on the eastern
roads, which have not only to handle the
uusinesn » men iney originate uui nave tixe
crops of the west pouring upon them for
export, are naturally the worst, but those
on the western lines also are rapidly becomingextremely serious.
With the approach of winter the movementof coal has swiftly grown heavier,

aggravating the congested conditions which
already existed, and traffic men say that
they do not know what they will do for c^rs
when the year's enormous crop of com Is
ready for market, as it will be now In a
short time.
A line belonging to one of the big eastern

s> stems yesterday had orders for 4,23.r> cars,
which it could not fill. The Pennsylvania
proposes to give notice that for thirty-six
hours 11 will not receive consignments from
Ha l>it 1 aKi i far V.«K«.l « «- ^%liu t n uioitiv.1) UIC UWJUV.I uuiug tv

get time partly to clear the tracks of the
cars which have accumulated on its lines
west. The Hill lines liave Riven notice
that for the present they will be unable
to receive further consignments of lumber
from Washington east.

THE HAGERSTOWN FAIB.

An Immense Crowd at the Second
Day's Session.

Bperial Kispatrb to The Star.
HAGKR3TOWN. Md.. October lrt.-An

Immense- crowd of people from Maryland
and adjoining state* is in attendance at
Che second day of the liagerstowA fair.
Special and regular trains from Washingtonand various points along the line of

^ the Baltimore and Ohio railroad brought
vnuu.iauun lu IlOKri siuwit.
When the racing began this afternoon

the (grandstand was packed and thousands
lln«d the elevation overlooking the track.
Th<» tlrst race was the 2.17 trot. Kushan,
b. s.. owned by L.. C. Corbiiv of Washington,
being one of the fifteen entries. In the
2.2T> pare the entries Included Riley A.. b.

owned by Frank Thomas. Itrightwood.l>. C. The entries in the ii.SI trot Included
Bfo'.er Ada. bl. in.. C. C. Waters. QermanCown.Md.. and Clara Wilks. b. m., B. T.
I>uck<-rt. Bright wood. I). C\
The Naval Academy Band of Annapolis

arrived at noon today and gave a concertduring this afternoon's raees. The band
will play at the horse show tonight and
again tomorrow.

Mrs. Davis Is Better.
KKW YORK. October 10..It was stated
W the Majestic Hotel early today that Mrs.
Jefferson Dnvls. who Is ill there, spent a
oomfot table night and showed some lm-«

TAFT WILL SUPERVISE

CUBAN AFFAIRS TO BE UNDER

WAR DEPARTMENT CONTROL.

Despite the fact that Judge Magonn will
relieve Secretary Taft at Havana aa provisionalgovernor of Cuba, the latter, on

his return to Washington, win continue i«

exercise supervisory control over the administrationof affairs in the island as the
immediate personal representative of the
President. Secretary Taft will Act In the
matter of Cuban affairs just as he does
with regard to the affairs of the PhilippineIslands and the Panama canal zone.

The business affairs of those governments
are under the supervision of the Secretary
of War, and the records and accounts are

kept in the bureau of Insular atiairs. That
bureau Is well equipped for the service, and
with a slightly Increased force can readily
perform the additional work entailed by
existing conditions In Cuba.
The bureau Is the natural heir to this

Cuban work, for the reason that it performeda similar service when United
States troops occupied Cuban territory afterthe Spanish war. Capt. Frank Mclntyreis acting chief of the bureau in the
absence of (Jen. Edwards. He was summonedto Havana to confer with Secretary
Taft regarding the organization of the bureaufor the new work, and is now on his
w*Cy back to Washington to Diit the Sec-
retary's plans into effect.
There is no present intention on the part

of the President to order additional troops
to Cuba. It is believed In official and militarycircles that the first brigade will be
sufficient, with the marines, under the commandof IJeut. Col. L. VV. T. Waller, to upholdtlie provisional government established
by Secretary Taft.
In order that the War Department may

be in readiness to meet any emergency,
however, complete preparations have bten
made by the general staff for the embarkationfor Cuba of a second expedition. These
troops will not be sent unless the first
brigade meets with some unlooked for obstacle.
AN ALLEGED BOYCOTT

THREAT AGAINST AMERICAN

GOODS BY SOUTH AMERICA.

NEW ORLEANS, October 10.-Printed
circulars, threatening that South American
countries wIH boycott the goods of Americanmanufacturers who vote for President
Roosevelt's principles in the next election,
have been received by several New Orleans
manufacturing firms. The circular, which
is claimed to have been drafted in Caracas.Venezuela, on September 12, reads in
part:
"American manufacturers who vote the

Roosevelt ballot in the next dresidential
election will be excluded from South Americantrade.
"President Roosevelt has said In some

recent speeches that the Latin-American
countries are bound to disappear for two
reasons, first, because they are Latin, and
second, because they are small."
The circular then says that the democraticparty "Is disposed to fra.ternize with

us and treat us on an equal basis."
It says that 117 boycott stations already

have been established, -but does not explain
what is meant by boycott stations. The organizationIs claimed to be on a military
basis, entirely independent of South Americangovernments, and better organized than
the Chinese boycott.
Thii r»1r<»iilar nails thin nren n,l t ion thA

"Sublime Brotherhood of Zapues."
Apparently the circulars were mailed

from San Jose, Costa Rica.

NEW RATE BILL.

Discussion by Commissioner Garfield
in Buffalo.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. October 10..Governmentalcontrol of the corporations was the
subject which Commissioner James R. Garfieldof the bureau of corporations and industriesof the Department of Commerce
and Labor chose for his address before the
Westminster Club last night. Mr. Garfield
said that organized labor was just as importanta part of our organized industrial
system as was organized capital, and that
organized labor was now going through the
same conditions which organized capital
had gone through for fifty >v*rs. He said
that he had found among the leaders, as
wMl :i* rnnk and file of nreaniziul labor.
men who represented the highest type of«
American citizenship, and that because now
and then a dishonest or unprincipled man
was found among them it was unfair to
criticise all organized labor from the same

viewpoint.
Mr. Garfield dwelt at some length with

the new rate bill, which he said would
throw light on the corporate interests.

It Is now up to the government, he continued.to see that experts are hired who
will be able to go over the books of the
railroad companies: men who will be able
to trace every penny and who will be able
to tell when a rebate Is given, no matter in
what form it is given.
"I'nder this system the managers will be

atraia to give reDates, ne saio.
Continuing, he said the situation had simmereddown to where it was simply a questionof the government controlling the corporationsor the corporations controlling tne

government. Rich men are good to have,
but, above all. we want men who have made
their money honestly and not by financial
jugglery and deceit. We don't want these
sort of men. even though they do build
monuments. They are the men who look
upon life as the seeking of more money. The
problems of capital and labor will not be
solved by these men."
Mr. Garfield said that the benefit of governmentregulation was shown in our nationalbanking system. He admitted, however,that there could be some improvement

in that.

CHOKER'S LIBEL ACTION.

His Attorney Applied for Permission
to Serve Writ.

DUBLIN, October 10..In the four courts
here this afternoon J. H. Campbell, Richard
Croker's attorney In hi* libel action against
the London Magazine, applied for permissionto serve a writ on the Amalgamated
Press, publishers of the magazine. The
Amalgamated Press Is one of the Harmsworthcompanies, with headquarters In London.so It was necessary to obtain the sanctionof the court to serve the writ outside
the court's jurisdiction. Mr. Campbell
pointed out that the Dublin agents of the
defendant had served a writ on the plaintiff.Mr. Croker, he said, sought, In additionto recovering damages, to restrain the
defendants from publishing certain "gross
and defamatory statements concerning liim"
under the heading of "Tammany In England."
"Statements," counsel continued, "had

been made therein which were entirely
false and unfounded. The plaintiff had
never, as alleged, derived any money or
money's worth from his connection with
any democratic organization in New York,
Including Tammany Hall, save and except
the salaries he received for the different
offices he held in the civic administration of
New York, 80 far from having at any time
used his position for the purpose stated in
the article, namely, blackmailing, bribing,
corrupting and suborning, he had never
as a matter of fact benefited, directly or
indirectly, as alleged, and he did not then
or at any time blackmail, bribe, corrupt or
suborn any person or persons. He solemnlyswore he had never knowingly done or
suffered to be done any corrupt or Improperact for his personal benefit."
Mr. Campbell pointed out that Ur. Croker

lived near Dublin, so It was more expeditiousto have the action tried in Dublin.
It was of the utmost importance to him that
he should have an early opportunity of vindicatinghis character.
Justice Gibbon gave counsel permission tq

serve the writ on the secretary of the AmalgamatedPress.

Jacob Young, night marshal at 8ylvester,
Ga.. was shot and killed Monday night by
B. F. Whitehead, clerk of Sykes pharmacy.The cash register had been robbed
several times, and the clerk decided to
watch. The night marshal was seen to
break in the back door. Whan ttaa Clark
tired he fell daad.

!WORLDCHAMPIONSHIP
Second Game in Great Contest

. at Chicago

BETWEEN LEAGUE TEAMS

Weather Conditions Little Better Than

Yesterday.

A COLD WIND FROM THE NORTH

People in Line for Tickets at 0

O'Clock Today.Even Money
Now on Besult.

CHICAGO, October V..Weather condl- I
tlons for the second same for the world's
base ball championship between Chicago
teams of the National League and the
American League were no more comfortabletoday than yesterday, but they were

somewhat more cheerful. The clouds of
yesterday gave way to bright sunshine todu.ybut the temperature was lower, and a

cold wind from the north blew straight Into
the grand stand at the American League
Park, where the game was played. The
mercury this morning stood at 32 degrees,
but rose slowly during the day. By 9
o'clock today people were commencing to
gather at the gates of the park, although
it was announced that no tickets would be
sold for two hours.
Yesterday's victory of the American

League team caused a decided change in
the betting, and even money was offered
on the result of the series.

Weather Kept Off Orowd.
CHICAGO, October 10..When the gates

opened long lines of men and women

were waiting for admission.
Had it not been so cold it is believed by

many oi l timers that the largest crowd
ever seen on any base ball grounds in
A. i. . 1 J i i i j J. a
/viiici k a nuuiu nave uceil UI1 nil IIU
As it was. a steady stream passed
through the gates from noon until time
for the game to begin, at which time it
was estimated that 10,000 people were on
hand, with others still coming.
Yesterday's Victory a Shock to Wise

Men.
Special Dispatch to The St*r.
CHICAGO. 111., October 10..Carl Lundgrenwill probably mount the hurling hill

for the vanquished Cubs this afternoon.
Cold weather is "Ludy's" specialty, and he
will toll like a fiend to "pull It through. It's
all up to Lundgren and his associates.a
victory puts the two teams on even terms,
a defeat puts the Cubs back so far that
me Deiung wui ue a 10 1 againsi xnem.
The odda today stand even money.
The weather indications are propitious,

and the prospects are that the crowd of
yesterday will be exceeded tnis afternoon.
Yesterday's game was an awful jolt to

the wise men, the sure-thing calculators,
and the 2 to 1 bettors. It was again demonstratedthat a good left-hander can make
the Cubs look like Chinamen at a clannagaelbanquet. All through the season Weimer,Wiltse. Druhot and other gents who
shy with the sinister fln have made the
Cubs frail and feeble. Against right-handersChance and the gang have a composite
batting average of about .370, against lefthandersthey have hit .100.
During the recent weeks N:ck Altrock lias

been pitching superoly. Hfs last few games
were marvels of skill and unhittable perfection.In short, Nick was never so good as
in his recent battles. Tne Cubs found this
out yesterday. He was the ideal pitcher
to work against them, all things considered.
For one thing. It was dark, and speed

was effective. Nick has the speed. The
Cubs can't hit left handers, and Nick Is a
left-handed roan of genuine ability, and
Is right now In form, hence Jones made a

wise selection, and Nick's pitching was
of the imperial kind.
Nick's support was elegant. The Sox

played a heady game behind him. yet a

daring g.ime, full of fire and brilliancy.
John Kllng. the great catcher of the cubs,

was the one weik brother of the day. and
his usually grand work had a gaping hiatus
in its perfection. Two passed balls, and
each oflhem counted terribly; a mu!T at the
pan. admitting a runner.by the snakes of
Urin, but it was a tough day for John.
Brown pitched a game that would win

nine games out of ten, and he lost because
Altrock pitched a game that would win ten
times out of eleven.
The Cubs, sewed up in front of a le -hander,did their best, and put up great
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So close was the play that there was
never a time when one more hit wouldn't
have tied the score and turned the scales.
Naturally, the crowd, despite the horrible

weather was Kept keyed up to the limit.
Rain fell during the practice, and snow

fell during the game.

FOB DISTRICT GUARD.

General Harries Asks for Appropriationof $72,490.
Asking for a total of $72,490, Gen. George

H. Harries, in command of the Dlstr.ct of
Columbia National Guard, today forwarded
estimates to the Commissioners of the expensesIncident to maintaining the militia

tVift ffonal VOO r 1 nOf Turin 'iA
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This represents an increase of $2.C20 over

the appropriation for the current year. Gen.
Harries requested an allowance of $18 oOO
for pay of troops, an Increase of J000;
$1,800 for expense of drills and parades, an

increase of $100; $840 for clerk hire, an Increaseof $120, and $2,500 Instead of $l,o00
for repairs of uniforms, arms and ejulpment.

CONDITION OF CHOPS.

Bulletin Issued by the Agricultural
Department.

The crop estimating board of the Departmentof Agriculture today issued a bulletin
showing: the condition of corn on October
l, ivuo, 10 oe wu.x, its cuinpareu wun uu.^
last month.
Preliminary estimates of the average

yield per acre of spring wheat Is 13.7 bushels.
Preliminary returns Indicate an oat crop

of about 803.352,000 bushels, or an average
of 31.2 per acre, as compared with 34 bushelsas Anally estimated In 1905.
Condition spring wheat 88.5, as compared

with 89.0 last year.
Condition of oats 88.2, as compared with

92.4 last year.

ABGTTHJSirr POSTPONED.

Bight to Collect Duty on Goods From
lalo of Pines.

The Supreme Court of the United 8tates
today postponed the argument In the case
of Nevada N. Iter.fc.i involving the right
of the United States to collect duty on mer-
chandise Imported from the Isle of Pinee.
The case has occasioned considerable intereatbecause it is expected that in Its decisionthe court will deal with the question as
to whether the Isle of Fines is American or
Cuban territory. The case was originated In
New York by Mr. Stranah&n, who ia collectorof customs. The court announced thatthe case would be restored to -the docket
upon request of counsel.

Several .colored ministers and others left
the city last night to attend the meeting
of the Afro-American council, which convene*in the city of New York today and
which will be 4n session for three days.
Bishop Alexander Walters of Jersey City,
N. J., will prscMto.

FIVE ARE HANGED

KOBE JOIN THE RANKS OF
iramnta

LODZ, Russian Poland, October 10 .FTve
terrorists, sentenced to death by dram*
head court martial, were hanged this morn.Ing.
The employes of the street railroads, the

school teachers and the newspaper employeshave ioined the men in all the factorieswho vent on strike yesterday as a

protest against trials by drumhead courtmartial.
At Bendzin yesterday five socialists were

tried by drumhead court-martial and »hot
for armed resistance to arrest.
WARSAW. Russian Poland. October 10..

John Gadomski. editor of the Gaaeta Poloka.who was shot by bandits yesterday
evening, died this morning.

FELL TO HER DEATH

TBAGIC ACCIDENT BEFELL
CHORUS GIRL IN CHICAGO.

PWTPinn rt/^Ahfir 1A Hffca F1nr#nr>a TVTr»-

Donald, twenty-six years old, a member of
the chorus in the "Blue Moon" company,
now playing at a downtown theater, was

killed early today by falling out of a fourthstorywindow in the Windsor-Clifton Hotel.
The young woman plunged into an airshaft
and her body struck the heavy plate-glass
rooting of thie rotunda on the second floor.
She was removed to the Wesley Hospital,
where she died about an hour afterward.
The only witness to the accident was Miss.
M. DeBohner, a member of the same theatricalcompany. Miss DeBohnar told the
police that Miss McDonald had come to her
room with the intention of eating a light
luncheon, and that while sitting on the
window sill had lost her balance."
Miss McDonald was known on the stage a3

Florence Raymond. Her home was at 100
Essex street, Brooklyn, N. T.

SALE OF A RESIDENCE

$65,000 THE PRICE FOB A MASSACHUSETTSAVENUE HOME.

ii was siatea mis arwrnoon tnat me large
white stone residence 1715 Massachusetts
avenue, owned by Mr. Isadore Saks, has
been sold, with the furniture, to an outof-townbuyer.
The price said to have been paid is $65,000.

Mr. E. C. Bralnerd, real estate broker, is
reported to have made the sale. Since it
ceased to be occupied by Mr. Saks, who
built it for his own use, the house was

the home of Mr. Gage while the latter was

Secretary of the Treasury.

MR.JOHNSON BUYSHOME

PURCHASE OF A RESIDENCE ON
NINETEENTH STREET.

The residence 1818 19th street was sold
today by Moore & Hill, real estate brokers,for $18,000. The new owner Is Mr.
George C. Johnson of the firm of Barber
& Hoss. the house adjoins on the south
the one that has just been sold by the
same lira; at the same price.
The owner of the house was CommanderA. L. Key, U. S. N.t who several

weeks ago bought the residence 1717 I
street, which lie is now having remodeled
tor nis own use.

LUCIEN CONEN DEAD.

Mrs. Jeannette May, Who Shot Him,
Believed of Murder Charge.

L1OUISVIL.L.E. Ky., October 10..Luclen
Conen, formerly a member of the United
States Marine Band, and who was shot in
Washington one year and twelve days ago
by Mrs. Jeannette May, died at his home
here last n'ght. Had Conen died twelve
days ago Mrs. May would have had to face
a charge of murder, but she can now only
be tried for shooting and wounding.
The shooting of Conen by Mrs. May was

rif ortnaiHAr-jhln Intaroot «»ot>

proceeding to his home alter having particpated in a concert by the Marine Band,
of which he was a member. September 27,
1905. While near the Marine Barracks he
was shot by Mrs. May. She claimed that
Conen had made remarks derogatory to
her character.
Had Conen died within a year of the date

of the shooting, as stated. Mrs. May might
have been .ndicted for murder In the tirst
degree. The grand jury, however, has been
considering the matter of late. It is under-
stood that two indictments were prepared,
one charging assault with a dangerous
weapon, and the other assault with intent
to k_.ll.

FOOT BALL PBACTICE.

Fast Signal Work by George WashingtonSquad.
Real foot ball, such as delights the spec-

tators and makes the coaches smile, characterizedthe practice of the George
Washington squad on University Field yesterdayafternoon. After Coach Crowell had
put two teams through fast signal work a

regular game was started, the 'varsity
kicking off to the scrubs and scoring a

touchdown within five minutes of play.
But on the next kick-off the strength of

the scrub team, which lias recently had
some valuable accessions, showed Itself,
and for the remainder of the Play, lasting
about twenty-five minutes, the second
eleven had the better of .the contest. At
the center of the field Whiting, who was

playing left halfback, got away for a beautful run. which ended behind the goal
posts. He kicked goal, which gave the
scrubs a point on the 'varsity, the latter
U.-..r<nr» U ~ \r i r. l~ . i f tn. n t r\w* \
iiaviu^ lancu Ait ilie nu n-vui iui a li J . uu

the next kick-off \Yhit:ng caught the ball
and ran through the entire 'varsity team
with the exception of one man, who succeededIn bringing him down. Dur.ng part
of the practice the scrubs were strengthenedby the shifting of Lorando from the
regular team to their right end and by
the presence of DuGanne. a new man, at
guard. Among the other new candidates
are Catts and Grill. Catts played a fast
game last year at end on the Baltimore
Medical College.

SENATOR BEVERIDGE ILL.

May Have to Cancel His Engagements
lor Ten uays.

BOSTON, October 10..Senator Albert J.
Beveridge of Indiana is ill at the home of
George B. Baker in Brookllne, and it is
probable that all of his speaking engagementsfor a week or ten days will be canceled.Senator Beveridge caught cold in
Chicago two weeks ago, but continued to
fulfill his campaign engagements. He spoke
in this city Monday night, and toward the
close of his speech his voice failed him.
Today the throat" trouble had practically

disappeared, but there was some evidence
of a fever, and the senator's physicians
have Insisted that he remain within doors
for several days.

Mrs. Mary A. Sloan of Petersburg, W.
Va.. has entered suit for divorce from David
Sloan, president t f the Lonaconing Savings
Bank and late president of the Maryland
State Bankers' Aesoclat on. Mr. Sloan Is
a cousin of the late Judge Sloan, and a
brother of James M. Sloan, former United
Btates subtreasurer at -Baltimore. She was
a Miss Harnea.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Why the President Did Not Review

Parade.

GAVE BOYS A RECEPTION

Which Took Place This Afternoon at

2:30 O'Clock.

THE CABINET OFFICERS CONFER

Will Proceed With Standard Oil Cases

When Investigation is Complete
.Situation in Delaware.

Much comment having been made over

the failure of the President to review the
procession of his Spanish war comrades
yesterday afternoon, an inquiry was made
by a representative of The Star today as

to the reasons. It was stated on the best
of authority that the question came up as

to whether the President would review the
procession, give a reception to the veterans
or attend a banquet at which they would
be present. He nnally aeciaea mat ne

would give a reception, at which he would
shake hands with each man, and that this
would be all the time he would be able to
spare. The reception took place at 2:B0
o'clock this afternoon. The fact that it is
rare for a parade of this kind to go withoutreview by the President caused much
disappointment among the veterans until
they learned the reason.

Cabinet Officers Confer.
Secretary Mctcalf, Secretary Bonaparte

and Attorney General Moody visited the
President at different times today. The
former remained but a few minutes, the
Secretary of the Navy twenty or thirty
minutes and the Attorney General a short
-time. When Mr. Moody was asked about
the Standard Oil cases, and his attention
called to a story that it is the Intention of
the Department of Justice to postpone
prosecution of the Standard people until
after the election, he said that he had made
nnthlnfir nf the snrt nuhli^ and had not
talked about these cases for some time.
When he was ready to do so he would take
some time in carefully preparing a statement.He admitted that he is still conferringwith his special assistants appointed
to investigate the alleged violations of
United States laws by the Standard Oil
trust and that he means to continue the
most thorough investigation it is possible
to make. He has nothing to say at this
time as to what he will do when he has
acquired sufficient information to proceed.
Rev. A. P. Doyle presented to the PresidentRev. Father Orosz. one of the best-

known ecclesiastics In Kurope, and Madame
La Marquise <le Wentworth of Paris, FatherOrosz Is from Edinburgh and Marquise
de Wentworth Is the only American womanwho was ever decorated with the Legionof Honor of France for distinction in
painting.

The Situation in Delaware.
Representative Burton of Delaware, who

has succeeded in getting through the variousfactional conventions in his own state
without being opposed by any of them for
the republican nomination for Congress,
was a White House caller today. The situationin Delaware is badly muddled. Addickshas not been killed off as easily as
was supposed and is still in the thick of the
fight. Senator Allee, who did more than
any other man to bring about the eliminationof Addicks from control of party affairsin the siate, has himself fallen betweenthe vengeance of Addicks and the
greed of the faction that he aided in throwingAddicks out. Senator Allee helped the
DuPont (antl-Addlcks) people to knife Addicts,and this faction forgot Tiim as soon
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as possiDie ana Degan pictiiug up i«-»i *«.selfall that was in sight. Addicks. with
a long knife and his bosom rankling with
hatred for Allee, seems to have completed
the job of retiring the only senator the
state has had.
Representative Burton said today that

there is only one state ticket In the field
for the republicans, although some bolting
county tickets. He saw no reason, therefore,why the republicans should not elect
their state and congressional tickets withouttrouble.

Taft on New YorkHenryW. Taft of New York, a brother of
Secretary Taft, and several times regarded
as the probable nominee of the republicans
for governor of New York, called on the
President today. Mr. Taft Is sanguine as

to the election of Hughes. "I do not share
in the belief of the Hearst people that he la
going to do well outside of New York city,
liis strength is in the city, and nowhere
else, and the up-state wote will probably
kill him for governor."
Senator Sutherland of Utah, who is In

Washington to argue a case In the Supreme
Court, paid his respects to the President.
He sjM thut ITtah will elect the republican
candidates for office this fall. Representa-
tive Howell has been renominated by the
republicans for the seat in the House belongingto Utah, and Mr. Sutherland does
not expect any reduction of the usual republicanmajority.

Carter oil Cuba.
In a brief discussion of the Cuban situationas he was leaving the White House

today Senator Carter of Montana expressed
the opinion that it might be wise policy
to give the people of Cuba another chance,
though it was apparent they were not,
capable of self-government. He questioned,
however, the wisdom of experiments in
opera bouiTe governments. The senator retrariiedannexation to the United States as
ihe ultimate outcome.
Senator Carter had a short talk with the

President about Montana patronage.
The President today received MaJ. John

M. Burke of the Buffalo Bill show and AllisonNailor of this city. The Buffalo Bill
show has just completed a four-year tour
of Europe, and has returned to this countryto take a rest until next year, when It
will again begin a tour.
"I can tell you two things," said Maj.

Burke. "One is that Roosevelt is the bestknownman in the world, and the other is
that we took the American Indian into
every part of Europe."

Army Orders.
Col. John L. Chamberlain, inspector general,has been ordered to the National

Soldiers' Home, Ellrabeth City county, Va.,
for the purpose of making the annual in-
spection of that home.
Sergeant Jackson M. Harvell, Military

Academy detachment of engineers, has
upon his own application been placed on
the retired list of the army.
First Lieut. Hiram E. Mitchell, Artillery

Coj-ps, has been relieved from further treatmentat the General Hospital. Washington
barracks, this city, and ordered to NewportNews, Va., for duty as transport
quartermaster.
First Lieut. Arthur N. Pickel, 15th Cavalry,has been ordered to New York effy

for medical treatment.
Post Quartermaster Sergeant Henry Luge

has upon his own application been ordered
placed on the retired list of the army.
The following-named officers have been

appointed as an army retiring board to
mc2t at the Government Hospital for the
Inrane, this city, for the examination of
Fi- 3t Lieut. Joseph C. Wilson, 3d Infantry:
Br g. Gen. William P. Hall, military secettry;Majors William H. Arthur and
James D. Glennan, surgeons; Major Johu
T. Knight, quartermaster; Major William
H. Hart, commissary, and Second Lieut.
FhiUp H. Sheridan, 5th Cavalry, recorder.

Secretary Boot Will Speak.
Secretary Root haa accepted an invitationto address the Trans-Mississippi CommercialCongress November 10, in Kansas

City, Mo. He will not speak In 8t. I^ouls.
His topic will be, "The Possibilities of EstablishingDirect Trade Relation* Between
tb» Mississippi Valley States and South and
Central American Countries."

GOLF AT WEST NEWTON

POO* PROSPECTS FOB SECOND
BOUND OF WOMEN'S PLAT.

V
WEST XEWTON. Mass.. October 10..

In Ui« second round of match play In the
women s National championship at the
Brae-Burn links today Mr*. W. Fellows
'Morgan of New York defeated Miss Pauline
Mackay of Boston, the present title holder.
2 up 1 to play, and Mrs. E. W. Batchelder
of Boston defeated Miss Georglanna Bishop
of Bridgeport, Conn., the 1904 champion, 1
up.
A rain which fen during the night soakedthe Brae Burn Country Club links, and It

was still raining early this forenoon, mo
that the prospects for the second round of
match play in the woman's national golf
championships were not Inviting. The committeeIn charge, however, decided that a
postponement was not necessary and preparationswere made for a wet day on the
course. At least five of today's contests
were looked upon as of doubtful result. It
was generally thought that the present
champion. Miss Taullne Mackay, would defeatMrs. W. Fellows Morgan. The other
matches scheduled were: Miss Georgianna
Bishop against Mrs. F. W. Batchelder, Miss
Mary B. Adams against Mrs. S. F. LefTerts.
Miss Frances Qrtscom against Miss E. S.
Porter. Miss Julia Mix against Mrs. R. H.
Barlow. Miss Fanny C. Osgood against Miss
Harriet Curtis. Miss K. C. Harley against
Miss Florence N. Ayres. Miss Anita rnipps
against Miss Marjorie W. Phelps.

Some Close Contests.
At the end of the first nine holes several

matches had developed into surprisingly
offotra Ulu i/lum. nnA V* fo 1

ferts finished the first half with the former
2 up. Mrs. Batchelder gave Miss Bishop
an unexpected hard contest, and they wero
even up. Miss Mjykay and Mrs. Morgan
were also on even terms.
The match between Miss Osgood and Miss

Curtis was a surprise. Miss Osgood was
very much off her game and was defeated
8 up, 6 to play. Miss urtis ha da lead of
seven holes at the turn.
Another sensation was the defeat of Miss

Bishop by Mrs. Batchelder by the score of
1 up. A few minutes later came the announcementof the defeat of Miss Mackay
by Mrs. Fellows Morgan by the score of 2
up, 1 to play. Both victories were due to
marvelous putting by the winners. Mrs.
Batchelder in a number of holes took only
one put on the green. Miss Mackay had
a better card than Mrs. Morgan, but her
errors at some of the holes cost her the
game.

THE COLDEST OCTOBER
I

UNUSUAL WEATHER RECORDED

IN MISSOURI.ELSEWHERE.

ST. LOriS, October 10..This was the
coldest October day evor recorded In St.
Louis, the temperature being 34 degrees.
On October 9, 187S, the next coldest October
day, registered 40 degrees.
NORFOLK. Neb.. October 10..Last night

the mercury dropped to 17 above iero makinga new cold record for this point for so

early In the fall. It was the coldest October
weather In twenty-eight years.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. October 10..There

was a light rail or snow nere toaay ana in
the mountain regions of Kentucky. This
breaks all records for early snowfalls In
Kentucky.
SOUTH BEND. Ind., October 10,-Four

inches of snow fell here today. A snowstormrayed for several hours at Marlon
and other Indiana points, the snowfall
reaching as far south as Bloomlngton.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature registered today by Affleck'sstandard thermometer was as follows:9 a.m.. SO: 12 noon. 59; 2 p.m.. 58.
Today's temperature as recorded by

Feast & Co.'s standard thermometer was
as follows: 9 a.m., CO; 12 m., 57; 2 p.m., 56.

"

Archbishop Bond, primate of all Canada I
of the Anglican Church, died at Montreal
yesterday. His lordship, while not In the
best of health, had been able to attend to
his duties up to the last. He was ninetyoneyears of age. i
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STATUE OF J. L M. CUBB

_

WILL REPRESENT ALABAMA.

Status of J. L H. Curry Placed in
Statuary Hall.

A handsome statue of the late J. L. M.
Curry of Alabama has been placed In statuaryh&U at the Capitol. It Is a tribute of
the state of" Alabama, In response to the invitationof Congress to the several states
to each place there the efflgtes of two of
their most distinguished citizens. The
work Is of heroic alxe and of marble, the
pedestal being of the same material.
The statue stands in the southwest portionof the hall, near the statue of Fulton.

It Im one of the finest among the notable
collection. It is the work of Dante Sodlnl c

of Florence, Italy. J
Curry was one of the distinguished men

of Alabama, and rose to the rank of -mlo- n
nel in the confederate army. Thare ha* I
been a suggestion that some of the Grand i

SERVICEJTJUIIIIISE
Unique Prayer Meeting Conducted

by an Arabian.

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS

Another Academic Worship in Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

"HAYSTACK CENTENNIAL DAT"

Origin of Ceremonial, Which Wu

Started 100 Tears Ago by a Few

College Students.

WILLJAMSTTOWN, Mass.. October 10 .
From sunrise until late this evening the
delegates attending the ann-ual meeting of
the American board of commissioners for
foreign missions. which opened in North
Adams yesterday, will be busy participatingIn the numerous sessions arranged for
the da}-. This Is officially known as "HaystackCentennial Day," and the day-time
sessions will be held In this town, where
the foreign missionary movement was
started one hundred years ago at a prayer
meeting of a few Williams College students
beeide a haystack In open Held. In front
of the memorial monument which now
stands In this field many of the delegates
gathered at sunrise today to take part In a
sunrise prayer meeting, conducted by Rev.
rfc* Comn^l « ''* . *-i~ c-1-

. vuniu*~i m. (incmri "i i aum. . ^ t o '

there was a student#' missionary conferenceIn Jestip Hall.
An academic service In Thompson Memorla'Chapel, under the auspices of W.llamsCollege, and a student volunteer serviceIn the Congregational Church, held

simultaneously, occupied the remainder of
the forenoon. The speakers scheduled to
give addresses at the academic st-rvlce were
President Henry Hopkins of Willlims College.President Samuel B. Capen of the
American board. President Hyde of BowdolnCollege, President Tucker of DartmouthCollege, and the Kev. Dr Edward
Judson of New York, representing the Bap-
usi aenwninauon.

News Briefs.
Falling 100 feet from a fifth-story windowof the Colonial Hotel in York. Pa.,

to the sidewalk, six-year-old Marguerita
Morris Wilson, daughter of A. X. Wilson.an Insurance man. was Instantly killed
yesterday. The little girl leaned too far
out of the window and lost her balance.
About 300 railroad representatives are attendingthe annual convention of the AmericanAssociation of Traveling Passenger

Agents, in session at West Baden. Intl.
President Benjamin of the association is
presiding. The secretary's report showed a
membership of 8.VS. They will meet next
year at Norfolk. Va.. during the Jamestownexposition.
The United States cruiser Morrell and the

Canadian cru ser Vigilant have started the
work of setting buoys to mark the boundarybetween the American and Canadian
waters In L.ake Erie The placing of the
buoys. It Is hoped, will eliminate all furthercause of annoyance between the fish-
ermen 01 me two counirwa.

A scaffolding on which four convicts were
at work while washing a oe ling in Auburn,
N. Y., prison broke and precipitated all
four to the cement pavement forty feet below.where two of them.Charles Rand and
William W. Goodenbury.died. The others
.Charles W. Fulton mid Edward W. Kulskera.arenot expected to live.
Deputy Sheriff Cullen has received executionof $1.8117 against Tom Watson's Magailne.a corporation, on a Judgment enteredIn favor of William Green for printing.and has placed a keeper in charge

of the office at New York A levy was
made on the office property, and the sheriffhas advertised the property for sale.
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Y IK STATUAST HALL.

Vrmy post* may object to the statue in
;he hall Im-ause of the confederate service
it the subject. But It Is not thought that
luch action. If taken, would have any in- ,

luence. as It Involves a question tlia". ha*
>een fully discussed In relation to other*,
rhe states are Invited to contribute statues
:o the gallery of fame, and up to the presenttime, although the propriety of some of
:he selections has been discussed, no one
ias ever been rejected. The states themlelvespay for the statues, and the r ise Is
lot as If the government Itself paid the
>111. The Inscription on the statue Is as
'ollows: "Statesman, Educator, Patriot,
Jrator."
Curry was a member of the Thirty-Bfth
md Thirty-sixth Congresses, but <s chiefly
mown for his educational and phllsnhroplcwork. He disbursed a large part
i ine reaoouy iuna, ana was a. ncquciu
'lsltor to thla city. His death occurred
hree years ago. »

Curry's statue la In marked contrast with
nost or the other marble figures In the hall.
le la sculptured aa clad in m frock ooa.t,
rith creaaed trouaara.


